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ABSTRACT: This work aims to discuss the technological and energetic transitions in the use of the coal, petroleum and natural gas connected to the problem of domestic supply of fossil fuel in Brazil during the 20th century. Due to the First World War (1914-1918), the price
of coal exported from England to Brazil had a significant increase, causing the country to search for solutions to the use of national coal,
considered of low quality and uneconomical, using new technical processes such as briquetting. After the First World War, the investments
of the Brazilian government, in the process of industrialization in Brazil, aroused enormous interest in petroleum. However, Brazil was still
considered a country without oil, and fossil fuel research occurred in the context of coal survey. In 1922, a new natural resource in the country
was discovered: natural gas. One must observe that investment and technology for the extraction of natural gas were not economically viable
at the time in Brazil. From 1930, the Brazilian government has invested in equipment and professionals for the application of geophysical
techniques, as well in the creation of the Conselho Nacional do Petróleo (National Petroleum Council). In 1939, the discovery of oil in Brazil
occurred in the region of Lobato, Bahia State and, in 1953, through Law No. 2004, the monopoly of petroleum was established, through the
creation of Petróleo Brasileira (Petrobras) for research, mining, refining, trade and transportation of petroleum. In 1954, Petrobras invested
in the area of geological survey destined to the exploration of oil in the onshore research, and from the end of the 1960s for the offshore research. Thus, Petrobras expanded its offshore exploration and production activities; the absolute priority was given to increase oil production
because, at that time, natural gas was a little attractive fuel. Brazil awakened to the potential of natural gas only in the late 1980s and early
1990s. Petrobras began to develop a new approach to gas, trying to value its production and bringing it to an emerging Brazilian market.

INTRODUCTION
In the first decades of the 20th century, the Brazilian government gradually increased investment in the search for hydrocarbons, strongly focusing those efforts on the hunt for
coal, which was mainly used in trains. At that time, the price
of coal exported from England to Brazil had a substantial increase after the First World War (1914-1918). Some publications began to report how critical the Brazilian situation was
with regard to the national domestic fossil fuel problem. For
example, in 1916, the civil engineer Miguel Arrojado Lisboa
(1872-1932) published the book O Problema do Combustível
Nacional [The problem of national fuel] aiming at demonstrating new technical processes and uses of domestic coal as
a fuel that could serve as energy solutions for the Brazilian
economy.
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From 1920 onwards, one notes a rising interest in fossil
fuels, especially in oil, accompanied by a growing number of
publications focusing on oil research. That was the case of
O Petróleo no Brasil – Motores a explosão, a eletricidade e
a navegação [The Oil in Brazil - explosion, electricity and
navigation engines] published in 1927 by Ary Machado Guimarães; and História da Pesquisa de Petróleo no Brasil [History of Petroleum Research in Brazil], in 1940, by Euzebio de
Oliveira, among others.
In 1922, in the attempt to find coal, a new natural fuel was
discovered, natural gas. But interest and investment in Brazilian natural gas did not come until much later during the
1980s and early 1990s. Oil in Brazil was discovered in 1939
in the state of Bahia, and then in 1968, with the advances in
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technology research launched by the Petrobras, the Brazilian
oil company, extended its exploration offshore. In 2007, the
discovery of oil in the deep so-called ‘Pre-Salt layer’ brought
new perspectives and challenges the economy of the country.

In the early years of the 20th century, to meet the growing
needs of energy resources, the Brazilian Government hired the
North American geologist Israel Charles White (1848-1927)
to be the leader of the Comissão de Estudos das Minas de
Carvão [Commission for Studies on Coal Mines]. He had
been the first state geologist of West Virginia, specialized
in coal, petroleum and natural gas, and was well-known as
one of the creators1 of the so-called ‘Anticlinal Theory’ of oil
and gas occurrence (Hennen 1928). The primary goal of the
Commission was to carry out the first coal surveys in Southern Brazil. During the years of the Commission’s life (July
1904 – May 1906), Israel White traveled twice to Brazil, once
in 1904 and again in 1905, spending several months in the
field on each trip. In 1908, White published the report of the
Commission for Studies on Coal Mines (White 1908). Once
again, almost a century after the first coal research, the results
remained negative, for White confirmed that the coal was of
poor quality. White, then, suggested the use of new techniques
such as briquette (Fig. 1).

Therefore, this work aims to discuss the technological and
energetic transitions in the use of the coal, petroleum and
natural gas connected to the problem of domestic supply of
fossil fuel in Brazil during the 20th century, and what challenges the country faced in resolving this issue. It is important to state that ‘energy transition’ is understood as a change
from an economic system dependent on one, or on a series
of, energy sources and technologies to another (Fouquet and
Pearson 2012). Those authors say that “… energy transitions,
however, have in the past tended to be relatively rare events
whose complex and lengthy drawn-out processes unfolded
over decades and sometimes centuries” (Fouquet and Pearson
2012 p. 1).
Thus, this article addresses three crucial points of the energy transition process in Brazil, focusing on coal, oil and
natural gas, connected to the problem of domestic supply of
fossil fuel.

In the United States the briquette technology was still undergoing experimentation, so White suggested German techniques (White 1908). However, the Brazilian coal was not
suitable for the briquetting methods available at that time, and
thus the briquetting technology was not economically feasible
for the country.

THE USE OF COAL IN BRAZILIAN TERRITORY
The interest and investments by the Brazilian Imperial
Government in researches for mineral fuels date back to the
first decades of the 19th century – concomitant to the Industrial Revolution and the use of coal as the primary source of
energy. Brazil began to invest in scientists, professionals, and
expeditions that could survey the territory, do research, and
find coal. The National Museum (1818) was one of the leading institutions, which played a fundamental role in the analysis of materials of economic interest to the government. Also,
the analysis of these samples, mainly minerals, was performed
in its chemical and physical laboratory, created in 1824 for
this purpose (Fernandes et al. 2014; Lopes 1995). In the case
of mineral coal, the Brazilian government was interested in
its use as an energy source for industry and its steam engines.

White also questioned the probability of finding oil in Brazil, and in his report he dedicated two and a half pages to oil
possibilities in Brazil. White expressed his opinion that the
search for considerable oil deposits in southern Brazil (the
area that he visited) was hopeless. He considered northern
Brazil (the territory drained by the vast Amazon River) as a
better prospect due to the presence of massive asphalt deposits
in the neighboring country of Venezuela. White’s research related to the potential for Brazilian oil discouraged investment
in the exploration in the country for many years, particularly
in the South of the country (Fig. 2) (Marinho Junior 1989;
Peyerl et al. 2016; White 1908).
At the beginning of the 20th century, some Brazilian publications still endorsed the idea that coal was the solution to the
Brazilian energy issue. Some Brazilian nationalist politicians
began to create stricter laws regarding the exploitation of
natural resources found in the territory, while others affirmed
that the Brazilian land was poor in fossil fuels, and others still
sought solutions to the problem. An example is the book entitled As minas do Brazil e sua legislação [The mines of Brazil
and its legislation], written by the Brazilian mining engineer
and politician João Pandiá Calógeras (1870-1934), published

The Prussian naturalist Friedrich Sellow (1789-1831)
signed one of the first reports to the Imperial Government
informing it of the existence of coal beds on Brazilian soil.
Between 1815 and 1829, the naturalist made trips to the Santa
Catarina and the Rio Grande do Sul States (Martius 18401906) to search for coal deposits in these places. The promising results on the coal quality of this region further aroused
the interest of the Imperial Government in the exploitation of
this mineral (Fernandes et al. 2014; Rego et al. 2013). However, the analysis of the samples collected indicated that coal
was of such low quality that it would be difficult to use in
industry and transportation.

Several other workers also developed the concept before White’s
1885 article in Science (June 26) (White 1885), for example T. Sterry
Hunt (1861) and E. B. Andrews (1861). For a review of the development of the anticlinal theory, see Galey 1985.
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Figure 1. Proposed Coal Crushing-Washing and Briquette Making Plant for the Brazilian Coal Commission, Rio de
Janeiro. Commission for Studies on Coal Mines (White 1908, Appendix).

In relation to Brazil, as quoted by Pires do Rio refers to the
widespread use of coal in railways:

in 1904-1905. Calógeras admitted that although Brazil did not
have large deposits of coal, it would still be necessary to debate and legislate on natural resources.

The coal found in the States of the South of Brazil represents a not insignificant future economic
possibility; although it does not lend itself to metallurgical work, and cannot currently compete
with the foreigner for fuel from fixed furnaces or
locomotives, in the two largest industrial centers
in Brazil – Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo States it may, in the future, be employed in gasogenous
and also in furnaces using pulverized coal.

As mentioned above, in 1916 the mining and civil engineer Miguel Arrojado Ribeiro Lisboa (1872-1932) published
the book entitled O problema do combustível nacional [The
Problem of National Fuel]. The book brought to the public
the growing discussions over the years regarding the poor
quality of the coal found in Brazil and the numerous attempts
to solve the trouble. Similar problems also occurred in other
countries of South America due to the First World War (19141918), which had reduced the coal exports from England to
the continent. The lack of coal mainly affected the transport in
Brazil, which used primarily steam locomotives, despite early
records of the use of diesel engines. One example, cited by
Arrojado Lisboa in his book, was the ‘General Expenses of
the Railways of the United States’ (Fig. 3), the fossil fuel being the most significant expense in the use of the locomotives.

If in Brazil, due to a lack of technical resources, a natural consequence of not building
the machine, it had been difficult or impossible to
successfully complete the gasogenous, the combustion engine or the burning of pulverized coal.
We should now see the advent of these processes
in European or North American industrial practice, to hasten its introduction into national industries (Pires 1916, p. 329).

Also, in 1916, the engineer José Pires do Rio (1880-1950)
published the book O Combustível na Economia Universal
[The Fuel in the Universal Economy], affirming that “no other
preoccupation persecutes contemporary industrialists more
than to obtain means and ways of saving the fuel necessary
for the movement of their machines.” (Pires 1916, p. 315).

In 1918, the mining engineer Euzebio Paulo de Oliveira
published the book Regiões carboníferas do Estado do Sul
[Coal Regions of the Southern States] brought new informa99
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Figure 2. South region of Brazil.

tion about the regions favorable to coal exploration in Southern Brazil. In his opinion, the more knowledge of the geology
of the territory, the more information about which technique
to use, and where to explore, contributed to the exploitation of
coal in Brazil. During the same period, some Brazilian publications still believed that the solution to the Brazilian energy
and domestic fuels issue was in coal.
In 1921, the Brazilian government, through the Ministry
of Agriculture, Industry and Commerce, gave support to the
first initiatives of the Serviço Geológico e Mineralógico do
Brasil [Geological and Mineralogical Survey of Brazil] in the
exploration of petroleum, and promoted the creation of the
Fuel Station (Decree No. 15.209, from December 28th, 1921)
(Dias & Quaglino 1993). And in 1922, the 1st Brazilian Conference of Coal and other National Fuels was held, representing a transition between coal and oil. The Conference aimed at
valorizing local technical capacity and sought support for the
coal, oil and alcohol research that was already being carried
out (Lopes 2017). In the case of oil, experts presented some
studies on its origins and the various inquiries in progress on

oil prospecting. As for alcohol, its energy and industrial use
were one of the main items of the Experimental Station research program, which later developed the first car to use alcohol in the country (Lopes 2017). Both events represented a
new transition from the research of coal to oil in 1920s Brazil.
DEVELOPMENT OF PETROLEUM AND NATURAL
GAS INDUSTRY IN BRAZIL
In 1907, the Geological and Mineralogical Survey of Brazil was installed in Rio de Janeiro under the management of
the North American geologist Orville Adelbert Derby (18511915). Its primary objective was to obtain concrete and detailed information about the geography, the relief, the geological structure, the roads, the mineral riches, and the types
of soil (Figueirôa 1997). In addition, the survey began to be
interested also in derivatives of petroleum, such as pyro-bituminous shales and peat.
As for energy issues, the institution began to explore the
possibilities of petroleum in the national territory, and min-
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Figure 3 – Diagram of overheads of US Railroads. (Lisboa 1916, p. Print, VI)

ing engineer Euzebio Paulo de Oliveira (1883-1939) was in
charge of it. The results obtained by Oliveira, up to 1918, came
to light in 1920; published in the first issue of the SGMB Bulletin, namely Rochas Petrolíferas do Brasil [Petroleum Rocks
of Brazil] (Figueirôa 1997). Then in 1922, after some exploration, “… in the course of a search for coal, natural gas was
found…” (Gonsalves 1963, p. 24). But Brazil did not have
enough technology or knowledge to use natural gas.
In the year 1924, the report presented by the Geological
and Mineralogical Survey of Brazil clearly shows a general
discouragement regarding the search for oil. As most of the
research in the first decades of the 20th century focused on
finding coal, and oil considered to be but slim probability, it
is no surprise that natural gas followed the same path as oil at
the beginning of the surveys (Peyerl 2017). Several factors influenced this exploratory search, ranging from the local, geological knowledge, need for professionals, instruments, and
devices, such as probes (Peyerl 2017).
In 1927, the engineer Ary Machado Guimarães explained
in his book O Petróleo no Brasil – Motores a explosão, a eletricidade e a navegação [The Oil in Brazil - explosion, electricity, and navigation engines] the need to replace coal by
oil, and demonstrated oil’s superiority using technical calculations. Guimarães prophesied that the 20th century would be
one that made great use of oil, internal combustion engines,
and electric control (Guimarães 1927).
In the first years of the 1930s, the Brazilian agronomic
engineer, Manoel Ignácio Bastos, informed the president of
Brazil, Getúlio Dornelles Vargas (1882-1954) that there was a
possibility of finding oil in Bahia State, precisely in the Loba-

to area. Bastos claimed that the locals had, long ago, already
used a black liquid to feed their lamps, and that this black
liquid would be oil rising to the surface. The evidences from
Bastos were received with a certain skepticism, for several
times stories like his were told and nothing was found.
In 1932, Brazilian mining and civil engineer Luiz Flores
Moraes Rêgo (1896–1940) published the text Possibilidades
da existência de Petróleo na Bahia [Possibilities of the existence of Oil in Bahia], which was the first such technical
publication releasing this idea of oil in Bahia State. In 1933,
the president of the stock exchange of the Bahia State Oscar
Cordeiro (?-?) also countless times tried to prove the existence
of oil in Lobato area, but he was always overcome by official disinterest (Em 1932… 1976). Between 1933 and 1934,
the geologist and petroleum specialist Victor E. Oppenheim
(1906-2005), hired by the Brazilian Government, expressed
unfavorable opinions for the existence of oil in Bahia State, reinforcing the view adopted by the government (Peyerl 2017).
During the 1930s, several new figures entered the scene,
some denying the oil and others stating its existence. The difficulty of doing comparative geological studies between the
Brazilian territory and other locations caused these types of
contradictions with regard to the occurrence of oil in the country. In 1935, some flasks containing Lobato oil samples were
shipped to the National Institute of Technology in Bahia State.
Hope was rekindled, for now there was a clear indication of
oil in the region of Bahia State. In 1936, Brazilian chemist
and geographer Sylvio Fróes Abreu (1902-1972) published
the work Contribuições à geologia do petróleo no Recôncavo [Contribution to the Geology of Oil in the Recôncavo]
in collaboration with the Brazilian mining engineer Glycon
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de Paiva Teixeira (1902-1993) and Brazilian mining and civil
engineer Irnack Carvalho do Amaral (1905-1983). The work
contributed to the discovery of oil in Bahia State, for it described the geological structure of the region.
In 1937, the Brazilian government investments started in
Bahia State. The Brazilian mining and civil engineer Avelino
Ignácio de Oliveira (1891-1970), through the National Department of Mineral Production, sent a mall drill, with a 600
meters drilling depth capacity, to verify the existence of oil in
the Lobato area (Maya 1938). The Brazilian mining and civil
engineer Pedro de Moura (1901-1988) conducted the geological mapping survey of the Recôncavo Baiano region, Bahia
State, and the United Geophysical (a North American company) did a geophysical survey.
In 1938, Brazilian government created the Conselho Nacional do Petróleo (National Council of Oil - CNP) which
gave the country a complete control over its oil industry and
research. The National Council of Oil was directly subject to
the orders of the President of the Republic and had been “…
conceived as an organ endowed with a high degree of administrative and financial autonomy…” (Cohn 1968, p. 53). From
then on, the CNP would be responsible for prospecting and
exploration of oil. In the same year, Emilio de Maya (19061939), graduated in law, and published the book O Brasil e o
drama do petróleo [Brazil and the drama of petroleum], trying
to draw up a road map of oil research already carried out and
pointed to technical investments (Fig. 4).
In 1939, two drill probes (nº 153 and 163) performed in Lobato, Bahia State by the Departamento Nacional de Produção
Mineral [National Department of Mineral Production] – former Geological and Mineralogical Survey of Brazil) reached
“…respectively 71.91 m and 228.38 m deep…” (Oliveira
1940 p. 29), and the latter, No. 163, found the long-awaited oil.
In 1940, Euzébio de Oliveira published the book História
da Pesquisa de Petróleo no Brasil [History of Petroleum Research in Brazil], describing that: in the drillings for oil (in
some regions), natural gas - although it does not confirm the
existence of oil in the area - is worthy of consideration and
evaluation of its commercial value (Oliveira 1940). It was not
until 1941 that the first commercial oil field in Brazil was discovered in Candeias, Bahia State. This discovery of oil served
as an impetus for the industry and for the activities that relied
on it (Peyerl 2017).
In 1953, Petrobras was created, which gradually absorbing the National Petroleum Council activities and took on the
responsibility for the state petroleum monopoly. Petrobras’s
operations began in 1954, and the company focused on building up the Department of Exploration (DEPEX). In 1959,
the paleontologist Frederico Waldemar Lange (1911-1988)

Figure 4. Book cover of O Brasil e o drama do petróleo [Brazil and
the drama of petroleum], 1938.

published the book Aspectos Econômicos da Exploração do
Petróleo no Brasil [Economic Aspects of the Exploration of
Petroleum in Brazil]. According to Lange, a relevant researcher at the DEPEX, petroleum did not even contribute 50% of
the energy produced in the country, and that was one of the
reasons why Petrobras invested part of its budget in oil exploration. He states: “… that is, in the research for the discovery
of petroleum and the development of the reserves, [PETROBRAS sought] by all means to be successfully involved in the
mission for which it was specially created.” (Lange 1959, p.
12)
In 1961, the Brazilian oil industry did not yet have a
method capable of anticipating the possibility of developing
sub-commercial wells or petroleum products (Amaral 1961).
During the 1950s and 1960s, Petrobras invested in the creation of refineries such as Landulpho Alves Refinery (began
its operations in 1950); Presidente Bernardes refinery (started
its operations in 1955); Duque de Caxias refinery (beginning
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of construction in 1957); Gabriel Passos refinery (beginning
of development in 1962), among others. Until the end of the
1960s, Brazil invested in onshore research, in the search for
large oil fields, but continued to import a significant amount of
oil to use in different domestic sectors.

No. 9.478, of August 6, 1997, which rephrased Article 177,
paragraph 1 of the Constitution of the Republic through the
Constitutional Amendment No. 9 of 1995, allowing the Union
to contract private companies to perform previously exclusive
functions of Petrobras (Almeida et al. 2015).

In 1968, Petrobras directed part of its research to the continental platform, thus starting a new cycle of technical knowledge of exploration which culminated with the discovery of
the first well in the Guaricema’s field, Sergipe State, and the
first drilling in Campos Basin, in the Espírito Santo Basin; and
where, later, the Espírito Santo Basin would also be found to
hold great reserves of natural gas. In 1973, when the first oil
crises occurred, “…rising oil prices from US$ 2/bbl to US$
14/bbl, when Brazil’s 170,000.00 bbl/d oil production was
coming exclusively from three different sedimentary basins:
Recôncavo, Sergipe-Alagoas and Espírito Santo” (Rodriguez
and Suslick 2009, p. 08). Almost five years later, almost all of
the Brazilian oil production was still coming from these same
basins.

Hence, Petrobras began to compete with other Brazilian
and foreign companies after more than 40 years operating as a
monopoly for exploring, producing, refining, and transporting
oil in Brazil. However, it is essential to bear in mind that even
in developed countries with more diversified economies, the
oil industry is of vital importance. In Brazil, its role was even
more relevant, for Petrobras was fundamental in the process
of national industrialization, either directly by its involvement
in the refining of oil, or its involvement in the petrochemical sector, or as a major consumer of the goods and services
necessary for its expansion plans (Alveal Contreras 1993). In
practice Petrobras functioned as a governmental development
agency, formulating policies that, in many situations, transposed oil and gas supply chain boundaries (Alveal Contreras
1993).

As a solution to the issue of national fuel, it is worth mentioning that in 1975 Brazil started the National Alcohol Fuel
Program (Proalcool), thus reducing oil products imports by
producing ethanol from sugarcane (Goldemberg et al. 2004).
One of the Proalcool objectives was “… to make ethanol attractive to consumers by providing subsidies and controlling
its price to 59% of that of gasoline” (Solomon & Krishna
2011, p. 7424). However, the absence of policies guaranteeing the price allied to the increase of sugar price in the international market, led to the shortage of this fuel, and practically
interrupted this substitution process at that time. Also, from
the 1980s onwards natural gas was the subject of countless
discussions, including economic ones, about its use in Brazil
(Moutinho dos Santos 2002).
Due to the 1970s energy crisis, and over the years of the
1990s, several developing countries have come to regard
natural gas as a privileged and strategic source of energy
(Moutinho dos Santos 2002, p. 218). In 1987, the Brazilian
government instituted the Plano Nacional para o Gás Natural
[National Plan for Natural Gas], “… which established the
goals and executive directives that allowed to increase the
share of natural gas in the national energy matrix to around
10% by the year 2000.” (Moutinho dos Santos 2002, p.13), including using natural gas as fuel in vehicles, especially buses.
Petroleum exploration and production operations, as well
as other related activities, except wholesale distribution and
retail resale by the service stations, were conducted in a monopolistic manner by Petrobras from 1954 to 1997 when the
company became the leader in the commercialization of derivatives in the country (Alveal Contreras 1993). In 1997,
President Fernando Henrique Cardoso sanctioned the Law

From the end of its legal monopoly in 1997, the conflict
intensified between Petrobras being a publicly traded company or a macroeconomic policy instrument of its principal
shareholder, because the sale of fuels at international prices
constitutes a cost of opportunity for Petrobras. Therefore, the
company could export these products, since it also operates
in the global market, and according to economic theory, the
more market power a company has, the higher the shareholder
value. (Passos & Nogami 1998; Montella 2012).
Subsequently, the discovery of oil in the pre-salt layers
(2007) led Brazil to another level of economic issues and
energy independence – a level that, as presented above, has
been sought for decades. New technologies and studies related to deep-water oil exploration have been developed in
Brazil, working in conjunction with foreign companies. The
technology applied to the extraction of pre-salt oil is costly,
but the quantity and quality of the hydrocarbon material found
in these deep wells proved to be economically viable.
FINAL REMARKS
Brazil has undergone numerous political, social, and economic transformations in the use of domestic fossil fuels.
Discussions begun in the 19th century demonstrated that the
transitions that occurred aligned with the development and
discoveries of new technologies in the 20th century. The history of the humanity can be paced by successive energy revolutions such as coal to petroleum, and now of petroleum to
natural gas in Brazil, in a process of political and economic
decisions, all in a state of constant transformation.
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The use of the selected historical works as a source of
analysis allows the reader to first know the publications and,
secondly, to know which discussions permeated the periods
studied and how they influenced the environment of scientific,
political and economic decisions. Lastly, the sample of this
study, based mostly on primary sources, reveals the concern
and even the dependence of domestic fossil fuels for the expected economic growth. Thus, the present paper emphasized
historical facts to illustrate the need and concerns to find fossil resources in a territory still largely geologically unknown,
followed by a period of time in which technological advances
lead to the discovery of the first oil well, but also to significant
finds on the continental platform and later off-shore.
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